Wonder why you can not reach liberals? Why they eliminate the truth and base answers on emotion? Why having a
conversation is almost impossible?
Please get this video out ASAP. This a is a must watch video. The actual lessons showing the purpose of school=
psychological manipulation.
Children become emotional powder kegs. Gone - logic, reason, truth, fact. And where are these children today? - IN
CONGRESS and other government positions.
The pure evil of these lessons is evident today by just listening to the talking heads in key government positions and
how little they know.
These people are evil. Every text should be replaced. As long as evil is in charge of education, America and the
American people are at risk.
It is the content of the material and the Pavlovian method of teaching that must be changed. Eliminating Common
Core without eliminating all texts and methods
will not solve anything.
http://www.mvsd-ib.org/ib/2013/05/18/common-core-ibs-evil-twin/
This is a must watch and then send it to everyone especially your Legislators.
_____________________________________________________________

Ride With Paul
Time for action,
Gadsed Flag Postacard
Buy Postcards

912 Patriots of Lower Bucks
* * * Announcement * * *
________________________________
[Pennsylvanians Against Common Core]

What a week for Common Core opposition!
[http://gallery.mailchimp.com/e79c0dbba9d7d3ddff00baba8/images/NoCommonCore_logo_Comp4.jpg
The week began with an "informational briefing" headed by Deputy Education Secretary Carolyn Dumaresq on
Tuesday,
May 14, before the House Education Committee. While no Common Core opponents were allowed to present
opposing views,
we were well represented at the hearing by attendees who proudly wore buttons like the one to the left to indicate
their
opposition. Significantly, we are hopeful to meet shortly with key leaders from the Committee to discuss our
rationale
for halting implementation of these untested standards.
Later that day, Secretary of Education Tomalis announced his resignation<
after weeks of increasing opposition to his and Governor Corbett's support for the Common Core. We are hopeful
that
this signals a change in the Governor's support for Common Core. Governor Corbett quickly named William E. Harner
as
the Tomalis' replacement. Please continue to apply pressure on Governor Corbett by calling him at 717-787-2500 and
email
him to saichele@pa.gov <mailto:saichele@pa.gov> to ask him stop or "pause" Common Core in Pennsylvania.
Also on Tuesday, Senator Dinniman, minority chair of the Education Committee introduced legislation that will halt
implementation
of the modified Keystone Exams (Common Core) until the state Department of Education answers critical questions
about the
local impact of the modifications. Senate Bill
943http://pasenategop.com/committees/education/2013/051513/pm/McCluskey.pdf
calls for prohibiting the state Department of Education from taking any action toward implementing the testing until
the
state Board of Education completes a number of requirements including: a report on the costs of the exams; a
summary of
the changes that are proposed and the local impact of the modification, among other provisions. Senator Dinniman
stated "The problem with Common Core is that these regulations make no mention of the state dollars necessary to
cover the costs of the very programs they call for. These are costs that will undoubtedly be passed directly onto

Help keep the message of truth alive. End Political
Correctness. Donate to the AgEnders

________________________
AgEnders Conference Call
Connect with AgEnders nationwide.Thursday night

NEXT CALL May 23

Thursday night conference call:
8:00 PM EST,
7:00PM CST,
6:00PM MST,
5:00 PM PST
click https://actteem.com/
Conference room: 8882070001
ID: 337527153
Put your number in the slot and the system will
call you back or dial
505-796-6452
and enter the numbers above.
DON'T DO BOTH
_________________
Karen Schoen speaking
ACL

local
taxpayers in the form of school property taxes."
Importantly, on Wednesday, May 15th, the Senate Education Committee held a true informational hearing that was
originally scheduled for 1 1/2 hours, but ended up lasting much longer. Representing opponents of Common Core
were
an outstanding trio of education intellectual heavyweights:
http://pasenategop.com/committees/education/2013/051513/agenda.htm>
http://pasenategop.com/committees/education/2013/051513/agenda.htm>
http://pasenategop.com/committees/education/2013/051513/agenda.htm>
Mr. Neil McCluskey<http://pasenategop.com/committees/education/2013/051513/pm/McCluskey.pdf>,
Associate Director
Center for Educational Freedom, Cato Institute
Ms. Joy Pullmannhttp://pasenategop.com/committees/education/2013/051513/pm/Pullmann.pdf
Research Fellow, Education
The Heartland Institute
Ms. Cheryl E. Boisehttp://pasenategop.com/committees/education/2013/051513/pm/Boise.pdf
Director Commonwealth Education Organization
You can view the hearing herehttp://pasenategop.com/committees/education/2013/051513/agenda.htm
by clicking on
the second video image near the bottom of the page.
We are expecting a bill to halt or "pause" Common Core implementation in Pennsylvania in the PA House shortly.
All in all, we had a very productive week, but need to keep the pressure up or even increase it in order to
stop Common Core. Your work in lobbying Harrisburg is moving the pivot point, let's bring it home for the sake
of our children and grandchildren.
If you would like to express your desire that the Commonwealth put a halt to implementation of Common Core,
the first phone call and email should be directed to your local Representative
http://www.house.state.pa.us/index.cfm>
or Senatorhttp://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/home/member_information/contact.cfm?body=S
Other key players to contact are House Education Committee Chair Paul Clymer at 717-783-154 or 215-257-0279
pclymer@pahousegop.com<mailto:pclymer@pahousegop.com> and then go here

http://nopacommoncore.com/houseedcommittee/

to find phone numbers and emails of the remaining members of the Committee.
MUST WATCH TO CLEARLY UNDERSTAND WHAT THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS TRYING TO ACCOMPLISH WITH

May 21, 7PM
84 Diner
SR84 & Haitus
Davie, FL
...................................
Diane Kepus
Common Core Standards
Monday, June 3, 6:30 pm,
Palm Coast Community Center, Palm Coast Parkway, hosted
by Ronald Reagan Republican Assembly of Flagler County.

_________________

GET the truth out in your county with
americanpatriotnews.us

Copy it, edit it for your community and get it out.
Contact us with questions.
look for us soon in
12 more FL counties and
6 States, SC, AK, LA, AL, CA, AZ, NC
Is American Patriot News in your county?
over 10,000 copies in March
Instructions
______________________
2nd Amendment
Preservation Act
Will you step up and defend our unalienable rights against
federal usurpation? visit the
10th Amendment Center
Radio shows:

_______________________

American Freedom Watch Radio
Join Karen Schoen,
John Estabrooks,
Guest: Charlotte Iserbyrt

THESE MANDATED STANDARDS
[Common Core Townhall UNITEPA Emmett McGroarty
Part Iyoutube.com/watch?v=FM1-wSc7USE&list=UUJ0Df6LOaroTvRttYmyYm5g&index=1Common Core Townhall
UNITEPA Emmett McGroarty Part I

blogtalkradio.com/
americanstatesman/
americanfreedomwatchradio

[Common Core Townhall UNITEPA Peg Luksik Part II - Part I is E. McGroarty
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PozPOOz-L_A&list=UUJ0Df6LOaroTvRttYmyYm5g
Common Core Townhall UNITEPA Peg Luksik Part II - Part I is E. McGroarty

_____________________________________
National Security

Organize & Educate yourselves
http://scannedretina.com/2013/01/28/organize-your-county-do-it-now/
This has a number of links that may be beneficial.
____________________________________________________
How you enslave millions of people?...Lie to them and use Technology
If you don't have technology, how can you manage to enslave the populace. The Bilderbergs are a
special club of unelected people who think they are:
richer (after they steal our resources)
smarter after the make sure the schools dumb people
Some many not think the Bilders have any power, but others know they are a special 'club' that makes the
decisions about gas prices, interest rates and the next war.
http://www.infowars.com/bilderberg-2-0-new-technocratic-construct-in-the-works/
__________________________________________
On May 19, 2013, at 12:00 PM, Cherilyn Eagar wrote:
> You did hear about this latest retreat, I hope. Nothing good could possibly come from this.
>
> http://www.wbtw.com/story/22217297/bill-gates-jeb-bush-and-warren-buffett-meeting-at-scisland#.UZBX0t80qAc.twitter
>
> I believe this may have been prompted by the Gates' recent losses in the Common Core fights in
various states. Utah is the latest of their losses…

>

> Yesterday at the state GOP convention, I sponsored a resolution opposing common core … Going in, it had
enormous support from delegates and even legislators and our Congressional delegation (minus Hatch…no
surprises there).
We targeted all the delegates and invited them to events to hear about it. We had up to 500 people and never
less than 50 at any one event.

Tuesdays
8-10PM EST, 7-9 PM CST,
6-8 PM MST, 5-7 PM PST
and on redstatetalkradio.com
Wed 12PM (afternoon)
Thursday 5AM
Sunday 12AM (night)

___________________
blogtalkradio.com/the truth is out there
Wed 9PM EST, 8PM CST, 7PM MST, 6PMPST
Gayle C Hammer and
Joe Goldner
________________________

ConservativeTalkNet work

Agender Radio Show: The Glenn Pav Show-Righting The Right,
www.RightingTheRight.com

Inspiration Talk AM 1110 WTIS
Tampa Bay Tue-Wed-Thurs
5pm-6pm EST
_____________________
1787 Radio Network
Alex Snitker &
Adrian Wylie
Friday from 9-11am EST
STUDIO CALL-IN LINE: 1-866-826-1340
_________________________

Sally Baptiste
blogtalkradio.com
American Statesman
M and T, 8-10PM, EST
Call in: 347-857-4364

>
> But the Resolutions Committee (Hatch and Co.) had given it the only unanimously unfavorable
recommendation
of the convention agenda, and accordingly placed it at the very bottom of the agenda of a very long day. Two of
the
four members of that review committee were honored on the podium. It was miffed, but in Utah the Rove Wing
(formerly the Rockefeller Wing) is alive and well.

>

> I appealed to the Chair to amend the agenda to place all major business at the top, but they denied it. I urged
all the
delegates to stay the entire day. We were vindicated in the end!
>
> Aside from my resolution opposing Medicaid expansion and the PPACA (ObamaCare), which got so much
support almost
the entire room of thousands of delegates were standing, the chair decided to take an electronic vote on
Common Core…big
mistake on the establishment's part. It was the biggest counted win of the day: 65.5% in favor of the resolution,
34.5% opposed.
We won big time!
>
> Because we are making headway in so many states now, I have this ominous feeling about what Gates and
Friends were up
to last week on that island. I can imagine that all guns are loaded now – big money and big media.
>
> Why is it that awful things always happen on these islands? Anyone know anything about what DID happen?
>
> I'm bracing for the worst and we need to be prepared.

___________________________________
Obamacare
http://eyreinternational.wordpress.com/2013/02/16/australian‐government‐almost‐forcibly‐pushes‐the‐hpv‐vaccines‐on‐young‐
boys‐as‐well‐as‐girls‐part‐1/
________________________________________________________________
Letter sent to AARP.
... Once upon a time, we looked forward to being part of the senior demographic. We also looked to AARP to
provide certain benefits and give our voice a power we could not possibly hope to achieve on our own. AARP
once gave us a sense of belonging which we no longer enjoy. The Socialist politics practiced by the Obama
Regime and empowered by AARP serves only to raise the blood pressure my medical insurance strives to contain.
Clearly a conflict of interest there! We do not understand the AARP posture, feel greatly betrayed by the guiding
forces that we expected to map out our senior years and leave your ranks with a great sense of regret. We mitigate
that disappointment with the relief of knowing that we are not contributing to the problem anymore by renewing
our membership. There are numerous other organizations which offer discounts without threatening our way of
life or offending our sensibilities and values...
_____________________________________________________________________

_________________________

Stop Common Core
Diane Kepus
Wed 8-10EST
blogtalkradio.com

flagainstcommoncoreedu.org/

___________________
Smart Talk
Host : Sherry Smart
KDWRadio.com
_________________________

The Krisanne Hall Show

Sunday 3:00pm-4:00pm CST
Call In Number: 1-800-259-5791
International Callers: 00+ 1+ 651-695-7778
Listen Line Number:

605-562-7760

Genesis Communication Network
__________________

The Barry Foster Show
Wednesday 8am-10am Eastern
AM station 730
stream @ www.tk730am.com
Common Sence Political Talk
John Larsen, Dale Pflug and Les Lob
_________________________

Watch
TeapartyChannel.net
24/7 education.
or

freedominamerica.us

YOU can make excuses or you can ACT but you can't
do both!!!

PROPERTY RIGHTS
The Great Planning Debate:
"Plan Bay Area ... Is it good for the region?
Is it good for Marin?"
(If you are from Marin or the other North Bay Counties, please try to
attend. If you are not from Marin, demand something similar in your
county. The public needs to know about this plan.)
Thursday, May 30th, 6:30pm ‐ 8:30pm
Marin Civic Center Board of Supervisors Chamber
MAY 1st 2013, San Rafael, California: Plan Bay Area stands to make
significant changes to housing and transit across the Bay Area ‐ favoring
and incentivizing cities and counties that plan high density housing
around transit ‐ sometimes referred to as "smart growth". The Institute
for Leadership Studies at Dominican University is sponsoring a meeting of
the minds on this subject, bringing together four leading figures on both
sides of the plan.
Panelists supporting Plan Bay Area are possibly the top two speakers on
this topic:
Steve Kinsey, MTC commissioner and Marin County Supervisor and Mark
Luce, Napa County Supervisor and President of the Association of Bay Area
Governments (ABAG).
Both hold leadership positions in the two agencies that developed Plan Bay
Area.

_____________________

Save America Foundation
Free Monthly Public Forum Held at
Congressional Hall
in Clearwater, Florida
Tuesday
May 21, 2013
6 - 9 P.M. EST
____________________
Agenda 21 Summary
View our Products
_____________________
Who wants to destroy America?
Click here to connect the dots.
__________________Follow the weather and
other global incidents
_____________________

Gadsden flag Postcards this week...
Defund the unconstitutional Federal agencies.
Purchase cards

Opposing Plan Bay Area are two of the strongest opponents in the US to the
transit oriented development and smart growth approaches proposed by Plan
Bay Area: Randal O'Toole of the Cato institute, author of "Gridlock" and
Thomas Rubin, an Oakland based transportation consultant and former
Chief Financial Officer of Southern California Rapid Transit District
(1989‐1994).
_____________________

Panelists will speak to the issue of the evening and respond to audience
questions.
The League of Women Voters and community leader Richard Hall will
facilitate audience questions submitted that evening by card.
League of Women Voters favors the plan. Read more here

[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001j2Rd2i0aXDaZmWudKMazn4Ix6TEOKnCkmb0n0kV6aQ
PgI_mRLGRi9b‐TgrNtQAtKORMTzhb04NVPFhjx7Isg6WQbgq3xLtZjDPNAh_oFg52RfniLIc88
lO7CKroaGlWrAyCxn2Rtq‐eqIoKwPdYqJNHcDMAPD4g4‐KSIx25Xo4MYBeBvUCak9ATJuig9Zj
LERMa3L1doJGs=]

_________________________________________
FYI: the bill history will show "Signed by Officers and presented to Governor" and from that date entry there
is a 15 day time frame when Gov Scott can sign, veto, or allow to pass into law without his signature.
HB 87 (and by the way, another very controversial bill on gun control related to mentally ill persons with a
history of psych admissions HB 1355) has no such entry yet. If you want to check the BILL HISTORY section,
it's here ‐ scroll down & you'll see that the last entry is Ordered enrolled. Next, the legislature leaders, I
think the Senate Pres, the House Speaker, and maybe others, will sign off on it and present it to the
Governor. That entry is "Signed by Officers and presented to Governor". Then the bill will show up on the
Governor's 2013 Bill Action webpage here: http://www.flgov.com/bill‐action/

John F. Kennedy:
“Today, we need a nation of Minutemen, citizens who are
not only prepared to take arms, but citizens who regard
the preservation of freedom as the basic purpose of their
daily life.”
________________________
Keep the truth alive. End political correctness.
How do we know they lie? They tell us:

"We are grateful to the Washington Post, The New York
Times, Time Magazine and other great publications whose
directors have attended our meetings and respected their
promises of discretion for almost forty years. It would have
been impossible for us to develop our plan for the world if we
had been subjected to the lights of publicity during those
years..." David Rockefeller, member of CFR

Donate to the AgEnders
Truth, Education, Conversation and Action

Supposedly, it's a passive process for the Officers to sign off, but the delay sure is curious.

Tell us your story. Submit all articles and Agenda 21
news to:

I do not know if there is a certain time frame for the Officers to sign the bill. I'm still working on getting that
info from the legislature staffers.

info@agenda21today.com

With the cash infusion to the courts to process foreclosures (most galling that the cash is from the National
Mortgage Settlement), the new Florida Supreme Court directives on speeding up foreclosure case clearance
rates, and the fact that many circuit courts are setting thousands of cases for quickie 2 minute trials, HB 87
may be a moot point.

The Shadow Players of the New World Order

Thank you all for expending your time, energy, effort, and resources to voluntarily step into the public fray
as an activist on this issue. Unless the banks increase their refusal to publish public sales notices and/or
their cancellation rate of all these foreclosure trial court scheduled sales or simply refuse to pursue writs of
possession, it's going to get a lot worse in a few months when thousands of cleared cases go to foreclosure
auction.

The biggest radical donor, George Soros, is one
evil human

The United Nations Maurice Strong, " To save the

planet, we must destroy capitalism." read more

Follow the truth

FEDERAL ACTIONS

_____________________

theblaze.com
The definition of treason:
The betrayal of one's own country by waging war against
it or by consciously or purposely acting to aid its enemies.
Libya

Contact Federal Congress
Contact State Legislators
_________________________________________________
Gadsden Postcards: GET US OUT OF UN.
Stop (TPP) Trans‐PacificPartnership

STATE ACTIONS

Find your legislator
__________________
The Sustainable Freedom Lab
announces ithe new DVD to assist you in fighting Agenda
21 in your community.
To find out more go to:
sustainablefreedomlab.org

NEVER STOP TALKING. Marxists want you to SHUT YOU UP. Hence we have the silent majority and we
have learned that too well. We are strong and 70-80% of us are are unhappy. Our job is to connect with
them. They will not come to us. We must go to them. Once we become an individual with a name and
personality, it is hard for the media to call you names that stick. Can you make it you job to talk to 5
new people a week. Can you write a letter to the editor, call your local new show. IF EVERYONE DID
THAT BY ELECTION TIME WE WOULD HAVE THE NUMBERS WE NEED. Do not think you can reach
everyone. If you meet resistance, just say NEXT. Click here for some great ideas look at the
Presentation and Solutions page for more ideas. Send us your ideas.
Contributors: Karen Schoen, Tony Caso, Debra Caso, John Anthony, Karen Bracken, Victoria Baer,
Heather Gas, Mimi Steel, John Slack, Neil Rice, Shelly Kennedy, Cindy Lucas, Diane Kepus, Steve

Check out the 10 Reasons to Avoid Regional Plans

Hunter, Bob Root
Rosa Korie. Please send us articles from your state.

Special Announcement..Dick Morris, Eileen Mc Gann,
Victoria Jackson, Dr Michael Coffman and Charlotte Iserbyt are AgEnders.
JOIN US AT A CONFERENCE and LEARN about AMERICA so you can talk to your neighbors.
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